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 THE GATES OF HELL SHALL NOT PREVAIL  

   MATTHEW 16:18          
                                                         Fasting and prayer 

DAY 4                          28th February to 04th March 2022 

PRAYER POINTS                                                                        03/03/2022 

 
1 GENESIS 22:12   PROVERBS 31:23  O’ LORD my God, my Redeemer 
and Saviour, Jesus Sanctuary Ministries, l and my family members, march 
forward to our divine expected end,  I hereby decree and declare that  

demonic, satanic, occultic, marine, and ancient covenants rituals 
,ordinances of wicked gates of household enemies, unfriend friend, false 
men/ women of the spirit  that will ever be fashioned against  our 

blessings,  health, fruitfulness, destines etc will never prosper, in  Jesus 
Name Amen. 
 

B) I also decree and declare that anyone, household enemies, unfriendly 
friends, false men/women of the spirit that will ever attempt to deposit 

our pictures, names, clothing items, body parts before any evil gate altar, 
their wicked acts will not prosper, let all their divination and 
enchantments backfire by fire, in Jesus Name Amen. 

 
2  JEREMIAH  17:19-20  PROVERBS 18:21  O’ LORD my God, my 
Redeemer and Saviour, Jesus Sanctuary ministries, l and my family 

members  march towards to our divine expected end, I hereby decree and 
declare demonic, satanic, occultic, marine and ancient  wicked tongues 
that will ever call our names for evil before any gate altar of darkness to 

fight our destines, blessings, health, fruitfulness etc will never prosper, let 
their words backfire by fire, in Jesus Name Amen. 
 

 
3  Isaiah 54:17  O’ LORD my God, my Redeemer and Saviour, Jesus 

Sanctuary ministries, l and my family members march towards our divine 
expected end, I hereby decree and declare that the weapon of warfare 
that will emanate from demonic, satanic, occultic, marine and ancient 

gate altars of darkness fashioned to fight our  blessings, children, health, 
increase etc will never prosper, let those weapon backfire by fire, in Jesus 
Name Amen. 
 
4  ISAIAH 54:15   O’ LORD  my God, my Redeemer and Saviour, Jesus 
Sanctuary ministries, l and my family members march towards to our 

divine expected end, I hereby decree and declare that wicked 



congregational evil gatherings of human being, four-legged animals, 
creeping thing, fowls of the air meant to fight our blessings, health, 

fruitfulness, destines, lives etc the angels of God will scatter them and 
cause them to fight each other unto destruction, in Jesus Name Amen. 

 
 


